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. CHICAGO (AP) '- Nar-
cotics should be used more

I often in easing unbearable
pain in cancer patients.

I !'jaysan article in the latest
I (ssue of the American

Medical Journal.
"Most patients can be

made relatively pain-free
. provided their pain is

q)anaged with patience in
I <In individualized fashion."
I says the article. written by

a team of doctors from
Duke University Medical
Centre and the Durham.
N.C.".Veterans Administra-
tion Medical Centre.

The article adds that
J;>ecausethere is little liter-
ature on the subject, "phy-
sicians often approach
(pain in cancer patients) in
a do,gmatic fashion that
serves the best interests of
neither the patient nor the
physician,"

Doctors are often reluc-
tant to prescribe narcotics
because they fear the pa-
tients will become addict-
ed, it says.

, "The problem of the
physician who withholds
J;larcotics from his terminal
patients for fear of addict-
ing them has been well
stated in the medical liter.
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The medical team says

research has shown that
most patients will not need
rin ever-increasing dose of
fJarcotics to ease their
pain. '
. "Actually, the opposite
is true; the patient will
maintain a steady or even
decreasing analgesic re-

'quire'ment over many I;,

months," r
Narcotics recommended

by the team included
morphine. codeine, metha-
done hydrochloride and
\lydrochloride.

~:' . SueD drugs """do not iV$,
erase the patient's percep-
tion of the pain, but rather
change his. . . interpreta-
tion of it. . . so that he is . .
§till aware of the pain but ~

its quality .is mu.ch less'
distressing."

Side effects, such as
respiratory depression, are
pazards, but they "should
,not prevent freeing' a pa-
tient of unbearable pain,"
the article says.

The article. suggests
that chronic pain first be
treated with aspirin. If that

. treatment 'is inadequate,
the article suggests that
codeine be added to the
treatment. Various combi-
nations of narcotics, anal-
gesics and even cocaine
:Can ,be used.
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By Howard Solomon
(Herald staff writer)

JASPER- The Attorney General
of Canada should ask Alberta drug
prosecutors to seek conditional dis-
charges for people convicted of
simple possession of marijuana,
says a res,olution to be debated
today at a meeting of Alberta law-
yers.

'The resolution. to be discussed at
the annual meeting of the Alberta
section of the Canadian Bar Associ-
ation. notes only two per cent of
people found guilty here of simple
possession receive discharges from
judges. . . one of the lowest per-
centages in Canada. .

In Ontario, according to the reso-
lution, 46 per cent are handed con-
ditional discharges.

. Manitoba comes next with 41 per
cent receiving discharges, while
only 16 per cent receive discharges
in neighboring British Columbia.

A discharge means that a person
does not have a criminal record.

The Canadian Bar Association at
it's national convention last year
called for the decriminalization of
simple possession of marijuana.

The resolution to be debated at
the Alberta branch's meeting, which
was drafted by the Calgary criminal
lawyers' association. wants the at-
torney general to instruct drug pros-
ecutors to support the granti,ng of'
discharges until that goal is
reached.
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Seeks delay
In another resolution, Parliament

will be asked not to make any
changes to the constitution until the
Supreme Court of Canada has ruled
on whether it can do so without the
unanimous consent of the provinces.

'"

The resolution stems from the
assertion of former Prime Minister
Trudeau that Parliament Can unilat.
erally make changes to sections of
the British North America Act-deal-4
ing with federal jurisdiction.

Last Jun~ he introduced a bill to .
the House of Gommons which would'
have created a new Senate, a char-
ter of rights and freedoms, guaran-
tees on the use of the two official
languages and an enlarged Su-
preme Court of Canada.",-
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,CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) "We (t e Conservative
~ The possession of mari- governme . t) intend to treat
juana for personal use posses~ion of marijuana as
should no longer be a an offence, but under the
criminal offense in Cana- Food and Drug Act, not the
da, secIetary of state Da- Narcotic Control Act:' the
v,id Macbonald said Satur- minister said.
day. He said under the new
. In interviews, MacDo- ariangement. possesslon of

riald and two of the other marijuana would still carry
t~ree Progressive Conser- a penalty, but one that
v:qtive members of Parlia- was comparable to those
'ment from Prince Edward given out for liquor offens-
Island agreed that the es.
penalties for recreational New legislation would
Use of marijuana (Ire too also prohibit the' use by 0-
severe for the crime, and employers and others' of.
the laws should be records relating to marijua-
changed. na arrests, he said.

MacDonald said that Tom MacMillan (PC-Hi!-
while he does not condone lsborough), and Wilbur
the use of marijuana, laws MacDonald (PC Cardigan}
now in place do not serve both supported David
a,s a deterrent, and too MacDonald's views, and
many young people are- (said simple possession
receiVing criminal recdrds laws should be reformed.
for a relatively harmless Mel Gass. the other Is-
offense. land MP. disagreed with

He said in 1977. 33,961 his colleagues. saying that
Canadians were arrested, the'medical effects of mari-
fingerprinted. photo- juana use were not known.
graphed and jailed at least and until more info~ation
temporarily for being found' wc;rsa-vCrilable,laws should
in possession of the drug. not be changed.

All those people now Gass said if the matter
, have criminal records he came to a vote inParlia-

said, and added that ~ari- men!. he would vote
juana should be placed against it. He added,
under the Food and Drug how~ver, that he was
Act, and be taken out of keepmg an open mind on
the Narcotics C,ontrol Act., the subject. ~


